The latest hot trends for inside and outside

EASY REDESIGNING
The sanctuary of your home, the bathroom, is the place where you let go of your daily toils and relax. It makes sense to celebrate this space with beautiful finishes, so look no further than the new Wenko range of bathroom accessories, exclusively available at Tile Africa. This range provides the ideal solution if you would like to redesign your bathroom quickly and effortlessly.

These inventive products require no tools, drilling, dowels or screws, or unsightly holes in tiles. They are quick to assemble and easy to reposition. The Wenko product range has an advanced suction cup system, which allows you to easily mount various practical shelving and rail solutions on multiple surfaces. The special dual-chamber safety suction system guarantees an extra strong hold and can be removed as and when required.

For more information on Tile Africa, visit www.tileafrica.co.za, or phone 0800 002 783 (toll free).

GARDENING GOES DIGITAL
Have you ever seen a plant pop up in your garden and wondered what it is? Or do you like to discuss different green issues with your fellow gardening peers? Whatever your gardening interests, it is worthwhile to visit the Spriq Indigenous Gardening Blog at http://spriq.co.za/.

The blog (which is an online journal) comprises the musings of a group of amateur gardeners who encourage dialogue among gardeners in South Africa. You can air your views and experiences on everything to do with gardening, from permaculture to invasive plants, and you can even assist in identifying various plants. The Spriq Blog is a forum for debate, knowledge and information sharing.

CONVENIENT COURSE
The Making Sense of Garden Design course presented by the Irene School of Garden Design makes learning about gardening easy and convenient because the teachers will come to you!

Taught on a Friday and Saturday, Helen Lachenicht, principal of the school, and Lee Burger, Master Landscape architect and professional course lecturer for the school, will come to a venue of your choosing and teach you everything you need to know about garden design.

The course would be ideal for groups such as garden clubs, and will be conducted for a minimum of 20 people. It costs R1 200 per person, but groups of 25 people or more will pay R1 000 per person.

For more information phone Barbara on 012 667 2328 or 082 463 8653, e-mail gardendesign@irene-village.co.za or visit www.isgd.co.za.